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Jack Hogan Is In charge of 
entertainment for the Newman 
carnival Tuesday — see "Catholic 
Meet,” page 4.
* * •  •
Coach
Hec Edmundson is coach of the 
Husky team which meets the Griz­
zlies tonight and tomorrow—see 
“Husky Contests Will Finish," 
page 3.
* * * *
Opener
Joyce Roberts, Panhellcnic presi­
dent, announces open rushing—see 
“Sorority Rushing,” page 1.
First
Kirk Badgley will begin new 
s e r i e s  of talks before Student- 
Faculty council — see 
Flans,” page 1.
W HO’S
In the News
9 9•  •
Entertainer
Interscholastic 
T rack D ates 
Are Changed
Saturday, May 14, Will Be 
Concluding Day 
Of Meet
Saturday, May 14, will be the 
final day of track meet this year 
instead of Friday as in previous 
years, Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of 
the track meet committee, an­
nounced. The boys’ tennis finals 
will be run off Saturday from 9 to 
1 and the Little Theater contest 
will be that evening.
High school superintendents and 
principals have suggested the 
change in dates for the Interschol­
astic Track Meet, eliminating Wed­
nesday entirely for the convenience 
of those schools located farther 
away.
"Not only will we have athletics, 
as track meet started out to be, but 
we will also have debate, declama­
tion, Little Theater contest, golf, 
tennis, and things that are of edu­
cational value so the high school 
students can see what we have to 
offer here at the university," Dr. 
Rowe said.
Friday morning there will be the 
breakfast as usual. From 9:30 to 
12 o’clock guides will show the 
visitors through the buildings on 
the campus. Department heads 
will be asked to appoint people to 
act as guides.
Evans Achieves 
Great Popularity 
In Song World
Radio Award Winner to Appear 
In Student Union Theater 
Wednesday Night
Wilbur Evans, who will sing 
next Wednesday n i g h t  in the 
Student Union theater, was a stu­
dent of De Gogorza and Mme. 
Dagmar Rybner Barclay and made 
his operatic debut in 1933 in "Tris­
tan and Isolde” under Fritz Reiner 
with the Philadelphia orchestra. 
The concert will be the fourth of 
a series of programs arranged by 
the Missoula Community. Concert 
association.
Evans won the first Atwater 
Kent radio award from 50,000 con­
testants.
Early Registration 
To Start Monday
Students must present hand­
books and certificates for advanced 
s p r i n g  4uarter registration on 
Monday and Tuesday. Actual reg­
istration begins March 3 and con­
tinues until March 10, after which 
the office will charge the late reg­
istration penalty.
Appointments with advisers are 
being arranged in the registrar’s 
office. If a student cannot meet 
his appointment, he must arrange 
for another at the office imme­
diately after he receives his cards.
Sorority Rushing 
To Be A llo w ed  
A fter  March 1
Split Campus
Joyce Roberts, president, an 
nounced yesterday that Pan- 
hellenic council will allow rush­
ing and pledging March 1 for 
the rest of the school year.
Women who have not yet paid 
the Panhelienic rushing fee may 
do so March 1 and any time after 
that date. According to pledg­
ing rules, there must be no 
pledging until three days after 
the rushee has paid the Pan- 
hcilenic fee.
At a meeting of the council 
Wednesday night it was decided 
to make a general revision of 
the handbook before the present 
members were replaced by new 
representatives next quarter.
J. W. Howard 
Writes Article 
For Magazine
Latest Issue of Journal 
Of Chemical Society 
Contains Treatise
A scientific article prepared by 
Dr. J. W. Howard appeared in the 
February issue of the American 
Chemical Society journal. The 
writer’s work follows along the 
same lines as previous research 
done by him and is entitled, “Addi­
tion of Chloroform and Bromo- 
form to Chlohobenzaldehyde and 
Tolualdehyde.”
The chemistry professor’s article 
describes the preparation and prop­
erties of 20 new compounds. 
George N. Stephens, ’34, assisted 
Dr. Howard in part of this work 
while doing graduate work here. 
The American Chemical Society 
journal'appears each month and 
contains articles on research work 
done by chemists.
Dr. Howard, besides his work in 
the chemical journal, will submit 
directions for one of his prepara­
tions to C. H. F. Allen, director of 
research for the Eastman Kodak 
company. A l l e n  requested the 
article to be included in a book 
called “Organic Synthesis,” which 
will appear in the near future.
Long Beach Mentor
Is Arizona’s Choice
The coaching situation at Ari­
zona university has been cleared 
up and Doug Fessenden will re­
main at Montana State university. 
The southern school selected Orian 
Landreth, Long Beach, California, 
high school mentor, to coach Ari­
zona Brigadiers in 1938.
In regard to the position, Coach 
Fessenden said that he wants to 
stay here and coach what he thinks 
will be his greatest eleven next 
year.
Before their final decision, Ari­
zona’s executives had cut the list 
of prospective coaches to fill Tex 
Oliver’s place from 72 to two.
Missionary Sees No Peace
In World on Present Basis
Dr. T, T. Brumbaugh, Wesley Foundation Director, 
Says Co-operation of Nations, Distribution 
Of Resources Is Essential
“We will have no world peace without a new order of world 
co-operation and distribution of natural resources and mar­
kets,” said Dr. T. T. Brumbaugh, Japanese director of the 
Wesley Foundation and Japanese correspondent for the Chris­
tian Century and Zion Herald^; 
magazines, at convocation Tuesday 
morning. “Japan is a victim of the 
war and the West’s imperialism,” 
he said. “My moral sympathies 
are with China, but my economic 
sympathies are with Japan.”
Boycotts and economic repres­
sion of Japan, he declared, will in­
crease the problem, and “the next 
explosion will be closer to Ameri­
ca’s shores than the present one.
Japan will meet violence with vio­
lence.”
He advocated evacuation of 
China by foreign powers, stating 
that America’s holdings there were
‘equal to the American chewing- 
gum bill for one year. Remove all 
sources of friction that might pos­
sibly cause conflict with the Far 
Eastern powers.”
Rule of Shoguns 
Japan’s whole problem of the 
past 75 years began with the Chris­
tian “emancipation," he said. Be-, 
fore 1850 Japan was a feudalistic 
state, controlled by the Shoguns, 
who ruled much as “our modem 
dictators," he said. The Shoguns 
shelved the emperor to a religious 
object, and served as warlords. 
Japan was entirely agrarian with
(Continued on Pag* four)
Ex-Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden (above) wins two 
university supporters for every one favoring Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlain (right) in a Kaimin symposium regard­
ing the current Anglo-Fascist relationship brought on by Eng­
land’s world-startling about-face in policy.
Student Symposium Attests 
Anthony Eden’s Popularity
Student leaders split two-to-one 
yesterday on their opinions of 
justification for the resignation of 
Anthony Eden, ex-foreign secre­
tary in the Neville Chamberlain 
cabinet. When asked what they 
thought of Eden’s quitting the 
prime minister, three students 
placed major portion of the blame 
on the former foreign secretary. 
Six people defended Eden. (
Characteristic of Eden’s attack­
ers was directness with which they 
replied. Joe McDowell, senior law­
yer, said “Eden had it  coming to 
him. What does he think this is, 
still the age of Jack-the-Giant- 
Kffler?”
Ruth Christiani, junior in eco­
nomics, sympathized with Cham­
berlain’s position, “and I hope that 
this far-sighted policy may con­
tinue to dominate international 
politics.”
Dave Clarke, senior lawyer, de­
fended the prime minister’s cause 
with “Why shouldn’t Chamberlain 
smarten up and hang onto Unde 
Sam’s suspenders and let Anthony 
Eden be ‘bullish’ if he wishes?” 
Hogan Defends Eden
Jack Hogan, sophomore class 
president,“sounded the war-cry for 
Chamberlain’s butchers. “I think 
England should make no conces­
sions to anyone. Eden had his prin­
ciples to uphold and the way the 
thing turned out he took the only 
alternative. His foreign principles 
were the only ones that England 
can carry out and still remain the 
boss of her empire. It looks too
bad for Eden—maybe too bad for 
England.”
Nonie Lynch, president of Spurs, 
traced the background briefly. 
“The conservative English govern­
ment differed greatly with Eden, 
who demanded England keep her 
position as the No. 1 power of Eu­
rope. England by this move has 
shown that it is no longer the lead­
ing power of the world.”
Mickey J. Walsh, university 
freshman and friend of senators, 
said, “I  believe that another feud 
between the reactionaries and lib­
erals in England’s house of com- 
(Continued on Page Four)
Council Plans 
To Continue 
Bid for life
Student-Faculty Members 
Will’Hear Speakers 
Discuss Fees
Last Contract 
For Sentinel 
Is Awarded
Bessette Company in Butte 
Will Print Yearbook, 
Smith Says
LaRue Smith, editor of the 1938 
Sentinel, Wednesday awarded its 
printing contract to Bessette Print­
ing company of Butte. The print­
ing order is the fourth and final 
contract for the yearbook.
Proofs of fraternity and sorority 
pictures must be returned to the 
photographers by Tuesday, Smith, 
Great Falls, emphasized yesterday. 
Deadline for taking fraternity and 
sorority pictures is past, and those 
who failed to make or to keep ap­
pointments will be omitted.
Almost all business ~and adver­
tising work for the Sentinel is com­
plete, according to Ty Robinson, 
Kalispell, business manager. The 
editorial staff has finished more 
than half of the layouts and has 
sent 50 pages to the engravers. 
Remaining photography cqpsists 
mainly of group pictures.
A three-part division into sec­
tions entitled “Morning,’.’ “After­
noon” and “Afterdark” forms the 
theme of the annual, Smith says. 
“Morning” will include faculty, 
classes and ASMSU organization.
The new journalism building 
will be a feature of “Afternoon," 
along with sports, military activi­
ties, Aber day and others. “After­
dark” contains dance-pictures, fra­
ternities and sororities'and organi­
zations.
Student-Faculty council took the 
first step toward a new lease on 
life Tuesday night when delegates 
present decided to hear a series of 
speakers beginning with University 
Auditor Kirk Badgley.
The problem of bringing to life 
an organization which has been 
described as “dead wood” occupied 
the quarter’s first session of the 
discussion group.
President Tom Hazelrjgg sug­
gested to delegates that speeches 
on where campus funds go, accom­
panied by mimeographed material 
covering the subject of each speech, 
would give council members some­
thing solid to go on.
The question of publicity for the 
group occupied a prominent place 
in the discussion. Members con­
sidered the point that students are 
not aware of the activities and pur­
poses of the council. Miss Lucia B. 
Mirrielees mentioned the fact that 
the council’s purpose is to meet 
monthly for discussion of problems 
in which both students and faculty 
are concerned.
Line Will Speak 
At Two Meetings
Dean R. C. Line will travel to 
Great Falls tomorrow where he 
will give two speeches. The dean 
of the School of Business Adminis­
tration will talk first before the 
annual sales banquet of the Mon­
arch Lumber company and sec­
ondly before the Great Falls re­
tailers’ meeting. His subject is 
“Price Control and Its Effect on 
the Consumer.”
Dean Line spoke to the Bitumi­
nous Coal commission in Billings 
last Friday and to the Montana 
S c h o o l  Trustees association in 
Butte the following night.
QUILL CLUB TO MEET
Quill club will meet at 3 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Scheffer, 404 
McLeod avenue. All regular mem­
bers, and anyone interested in 
joining the informal writing group, 
are urged to attend.
High Schools 
Are Offered 
Speaker List
Faculty Service Available 
To Superintendents 
For Graduation
Reverend Warford Resigns 
University Religion Position
Pastor Will Devote Time to Congregational Church; 
Has Been Faculty Member Four Years 
As Professor of Theology
Reverend O. R. Warford has resigned his position as inter­
church pastor to students and director of the Montana School 
of Religion. His resignation will become effective June 10. 
The professor of religion is withdrawing from his duties on 
■^the campus in order that he may 
devote all of his time to the pastor­
ship of the University Congrega-Freshman Rules 
To Be Enforced 
By AWS Board
Montana high schbols may again | 
request faculty members to speak 
at commencements, P r e s i d e n t  
George Finlay Simmons has an­
nounced. The president’s office 
has sent lists of 14 available 
speakers with 27 speeches to prin­
cipals and s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s  
throughout the state.
Speakers and their topics are: 
E. A. Atkinson, professor of psy­
chology, “A Psychological Arfalysis 
of Social Structure”; Dr. Ludvig 
G. Browman, instructor in zoology, 
“Education at the Crossroads” and 
“Landmarks of Science”; Mrs. 
Mary Brennan Clapp, instructor in 
English, “Fairy Tales” and “Col­
lege Beginnings”; A. C. Cogswell, 
instructor in journalism, “Educa­
tion versus Propaganda”; E. L. 
Freeman, professor of English, 
“Old Virtues of New Times” and 
“Will Education Save Democracy?”
James N. Holm, instructor in 
speech, “What Can We Do Today
(Continued on Face Four)
Virginia Lou Walters, AWS 
president, announced yesterday 
that by a decision of AWS execu­
tive board all infringements of 
freshman women’s r u l e s  will 
continue to be reported and defi­
nite action taken to penalize the 
offenders.
Because the rules were made 
in the attempt to keep up the 
scholastic standing for AWS 
members, each sorority has of­
fered to co-operate in reporting 
infringements. The rules state 
that no freshman woman will be 
allowed to have dates during the 
week and that they shall be in 
by 10:30 o’clock on Sunday and 
week nights and by 12:30 o’clock 
on Friday and Saturday nights.
Privileges may be g r a n t e d  
during spring quarter to those 
women who have maintained a 
high scholastic average.
Mavericks Plan 
Spring Campaign
Fall Appeal Furnishes Pattern 
For Membership Drive
Plans were discussed for the 
spring quarter membership drive 
at a Maverick club executive com­
mittee meeting Wednesday night 
in the Eloise Knowles room.
The drive will be similar to the 
one conducted at the beginning of 
this quarter. A calendar of activi­
ties for next quarter is being made 
by the social committee. Activities 
left on this quarter’s calendar are 
a mass meeting March 7, and the 
social committee tentatively plans 
a party within the next two weeks.
Co-ed Chairman 
To Lead March 
Tomorrow Night
Final Arrangements Complete; 
Tickets Now on Sale 
In Student Union
Grace Nelson, chairman of Co­
ed ball, will lead the Grand March 
at 10:30 o’clock tomorrow night in 
the Gold room. Twelve dances 
are scheduled on the program, 
which begins at 9 o’clock.
Final arrangements have been 
completed for the annual formal 
event, N e l s o n  announced this 
morning. Tickets are on sale in 
the Student Union office and pro­
grams may be' obtained there also.
Chaperons are President and 
Mrs. George F i n l a y  Simmons, 
Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean 
and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Acting Dean 
Mary Elrod Ferguson, Dr. and Mrs. 
G. D. Shallenberger, Dr. and Mrs, 
Harold Chatland, Dr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Turney, Dr. and Mrs. Leon 
Richards, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Mer­
rill, Dr. and Mrs. James N. Holm, 
Professor and Mrs. E. L. Marvin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bren­
nan. All housemothers have been 
invited.
Those or) the chaperon commit­
tee are Olive McLeod, chairman; 
Peggy Carrigan, Virginia Barrett, 
P a t r i c i a  Brennan and Betty 
Schultz.
Campus Congress Reaches 
No Decision on Debate Topic
Problem of Training Workers for Federal Projects 
Of State Must Be Done in Montana, 
According to Affirmative
tional church.
Warford came to Missoula in 
November, 1931, as pastor of the 
University Congregational church. 
Upon the resignation Of Reverend 
Jesse Bunch as inter-church pas­
tor, Warford was asked by the edu­
cation boards of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Baptist churches to 
assume the campus work in addi­
tion to his responsibilities as pas­
tor of the Congregational church.
Temporary Position
The congregation ot the Univer­
sity church permitted their pastor 
to assume the inter-church duties 
“temporarily” in order that the re­
ligious work On the campus could 
be continued. Warford became 
inter-church pastor and director of 
the Montana School of Religion 
February 1, 1934.
In offering his resignation, Rev. 
Warford said: “It has been my 
thought since going into campus 
work that as soon as the boards 
of the three co-operative denom­
inations were able financially, I 
should resume a full-time rela­
tionship with the church, which 
has always been my primary re­
sponsibility.
“It is extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, to do much as an inter­
church pastor and at the same time 
be pastor of a local church. This 
inherent difficulty was freely dis­
cussed at the meeting in St. Louis 
when I agreed to assume leader­
ship of the campus work to pre­
vent its being entirely discon­
tinued. At that time I indicated I 
would endeavor to raise the spirit­
ual tone on the campus by teaching 
progressive religion, and by em­
phasizing the student programs in 
the separate churches.
“Due to legal limitations, a school 
of religion cannot have students 
majoring in the department and 
for that reason, even before com-
(Continued on Face Four)
Drama Head 
Says Meeting 
Was Success
Montana Delegate Returns 
From Conference 
In Seattle
The problem of training workers for federal projects in 
Montana has to be accomplished in Montana, said the affirma­
tive speakers at Campus Congress Wednesday night. No vote 
was taken on the question, “Should our university meet th e! matics is a complete department,
demand for trained workers in f--------------------------------------------- 1"18"*  other dele*ates as
public service?”
Donal Harrington, director of 
dramatics, stressed as “worthwhile 
in exchange of ideas” the meeting 
of the Northwest Theater confer­
ence in Seattle from which he has 
just returned.
Harrington, only Montana dele­
gate, told of his meeting with other, 
representatives of the non-profes­
sional theater from Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Utah, California 
and British Columbia, to hear 
speakers, attend plays and discuss 
problems.
“Everyone was interested in the 
dramatics at Montana,” said Har­
rington, “especially in what was 
referred to as our mature selection 
of plays, the size of our programs 
and the Intense student interest.
“Always excepting the Univer­
sity of Washington, where dra-
“The cost of such a training pro­
gram would be small at first, be­
cause the problem is largely one 
of co-ordinating existing courses,” 
said Juanita Huppert, affirmative. 
Ruth Christiani, present leader of 
the congress, substituted for Ver­
non McGahan as the other affirma­
tive speaker.
Political control will work its 
way into the university through 
such a plan, said the negative. “It 
is part of a huge plan to centralize 
public service in Washington. And 
imagine the huge possibilities of
propaganda such a plan would re- to how to start such student inter­
lease,” said Eugene Mahoney, Ana- 1  est elsewhere." 
conda, negative. Largey MacDon- ( Due to the illness of scheduled 
aid, other negative speaker, sub-{speaker Barry Clark, conference 
stantiated these points. Nan Shoe-1 delegates heard instead . Oliver
maker, Missoula, was chairman.
Following the formal presenta­
tion students engaged in open dis­
cussion for an hour.
Christiani said: “I’m sorry the 
congress couldn’t  be broadcast
Hinsdale, talent scout for Para­
mount pictures, who spoke on the 
relation between college dramatics 
and the motion picture.
Out of discussions, according to 
Harrington, came the idea that
Wednesday night, but a special j people are taking a more active in­
broadcast will be presented from | terest in dramatics today. “College 
7:30 to 8 o’clock Saturday n ight1 dramatics,” said Harrington, “is 
over KGVO. This will give the j not just a substitute for the pro­
radio audience a chance to hear I fessional theater; it has a function 
the panel discussion.” in itself."
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Fan Says University 
Students Poor Sports
Last Monday night over station KG VO the 
Boos and Bouquet program was given. This 
program is one which praises or boos KGVO 
in its broadcasting work through correspond­
ence. In this particular program Montana 
university students were declared unsports­
manlike by a “fan” during the Bobcat series.
Montana State university has been called 
unsportsmanlike by the Bobcats so often that 
such criticism coming from them is now met 
with smiles and knowing nods. The Cats have 
to have something to cry about and because 
of their decisive defeats this season Montana 
university students know that it’s tough for 
a losing team to keep quiet and just take it.
The Grizzlies are in the basement of the 
Pacific Coast conference. Whoever wrote the 
card to KGVO in complaint should have at­
tended the Oregon State series at Corvallis 
and then taken in a few other conference 
games. The definition of poor sport would 
probably take on a new meaning for him. At 
Oregon too the Grizzlies were greeted with 
jeers, boos and hisses—to them it was just a 
part of the ball game. Papers played them up 
as the Comedy of Errors, a three-ring circus 
and made other remarks. Poor sports at Mon­
tana! Over in Idaho spectators threw eggs at 
the referee and they hit him!
Montana students are not poor sports! There 
are boos, yes! But who can attend a basket­
ball game and not become riled at one deci­
sion during a game? Grizzly students don’t 
boo when a visitor steps up to shoot a free 
throw ndr do they throw eggs at the officials 
(only at campus politicians).
During the Bobcat series herd if the Cats 
had played basketball instead of thinking of 
their newspaper clippings the games would 
have been at least closer!
Poor sportsmanship? Not here.
Japanese Conflict 
Over Salmon?
Japanese-American incidents are common 
in the Orient. However, a more dangerous 
problem nearer home may force America 
^toward a showdown with Japan. Legislation 
is in Congress designed to eliminate Japanese 
invasion of north Pacific salmon beds.
Experts claim that unrestricted invasion 
will destroy the salmon industry in five years. 
According to approximate figures, fishing 
gives direct employment to 77,000 people 
using 20,000 boats on the Pacific coast. The 
direct income approximates $37,000,000 a year 
and the manufactured product is valued at 
$97,000,000 annually.
Under government supervision American 
fishermen sacrifice immediate profits to guar­
antee a regular catch. Bureau of Fisheries 
limits the yearly catch, hours involved, type 
of nets used and positions of traps. A total 
of $400,000 per year is spent to conserve Alas­
ka’s principal industry—salmon fishing.
Japanese, using ships converted into float­
ing canneries, have no such regulations. 
Escape for salmon is practically impossible 
when nets two miles long are used 24 hours 
a day and seven days a week. By just such 
methods Japan has practically destroyed Rus­
sian salmon industries and how now turned 
to greener fields. At Russia’s expense she 
learned big time fishing but not conservation.
Records of the Japanese Diet for May 1936, 
printed on the Pacific coast, indicate that 
Japanese boats off the Alaskan coast are op­
erating under government subsidy. Japan, at 
the demand of fishing interests, appropriated 
89,000 yen for “investigation” of fishing in 
Alaskan waters.
When the United States protested, Japan 
was ready with assurances that merely “in­
vestigation" was to continue for three years, 
meaning 1936, '37 and '38. Alaska was not long 
in getting definite proof that the “investiga­
tion" meant putting big-time fishing theories 
into actual practice.
America is clearly facing potentialities 
threatening peace in Alaska. Japan has 
proven that she cannot be discouraged from 
her objectives easily. When England had 
designs on Alaskan fishing she was dissuaded 
with little trouble but the Oriental mind is 
peculiar.
Japanese fishermen probably will be care­
ful to observe three-mile limits, where the 
United States’ jurisdiction theoretically ends. 
The Alaskan fishing industry has been built 
up by American money and regulations; the 
salmon are spawned in streams in American 
territory. But the Japanese can say that each 
and every salmon off the Alaskan coast doesi 
not carry the American flag.
Slapping American officials and private 
citizens are merely material for governmental 
notes of protest. Encroachments on economic 
interest are the ingredients from which wars 
are made.
From Structural 
To Governmental Defect
Following the crash of Northwest Airlines’ 
Zephyr January 10 on a Montana hillside, 
Bureau of Air Commerce officials grounded 
all Model 14 Lockheeds owned by the com­
pany. Investigators found the ship’s twin fins 
and rudders missing from the wreckage. Sub­
sequent investigation showed Zephyr control 
surfaces subject to “fluttering”—vibration 
strong enough to cast off an aileron—under 
certain flying stresses.
Company engineers perfected remedies 
even before the bureau verdict. The ban was 
lifted with the provision that ships must un­
dergo 60-hour tests under adverse flying con­
ditions before resuming passenger transport 
service.
Also the bureau did something it had not 
done in a decade. The board that oversees 
safety of airline operations partially sus­
pended passenger service over a major air 
route—Northwest Airlines. Reason: “Failure 
of the airline to maintain its aircraft in an 
air-worthy condition.”
With Zephyrs already grounded, suspen­
sion applied to Northwest’s 200-mile-an-hour 
Lockheed Electras. The ban meant that 
Northwest could carry passengers only in 
those Electras which passed requirements. 
Northwest maintained service with oked 
Electras. Some Zephyrs now have the neces­
sary 60-hour test and are back in service.
Alleged shortcomings charged by the bu­
reau came as a surprise to observers. North­
west Airlines apparently had one of the best 
Records in the country. Last year the Na­
tional Safety council presented a scroll of 
merit for 10 years of flying without one pas­
senger death. The company had established 
foutes from Chicago to the Twin Cities and 
Pacific northwest, where it “couldn’t be done.”
However, the stringent suspension applied 
to the airline may have been an attempt on 
the part of the Bureau of Commerce to save 
face. After passing supposedly through flight 
tests, Zephyrs were approved by the bureau. 
Structural failure of an airplane just approved 
casts reflections on government experts.
Man Getting 
And Man Keeping
How to get your man and how to keep him 
after you do is the interest subject matter of 
a preparation-for-marriage course recently 
initiated at Cleveland college.
One hundred students, most of whom ex­
pect to marry within a few years, have en­
rolled. Many of these have not yet made a 
choice, but want to be sure of happiness when 
they do.
Although the course also includes wife­
getting, only three men are taking it. Ap­
parently men do not wish to admit their in­
terest in choosing a mate or any consciousness 
of ignorance in technique.
The formula for getting a man, as expound­
ed by Mrs. Helen M. Jordan, is as follows:
1. Start early.
2. Study yourself, improve your person­
ality, and don’t be self-centered.
3. Be a real woman. Be feminine, but not 
a clinging vine.
4. Don’t be afraid of sex. Understand its 
power, but realize it is not the whole picture.
5. Study men. Learn to make them feel im­
portant.
6. Train yourself for marriage.
7. Go where men are.
Suggested courses for training in a success­
ful marriage are psychology, hygiene, cook­
ing, sewing, and budget making. The cultural 
courses are also recommended.
A man’s best assets in courtship are a good 
physique, vigor, being a good sport, and being 
able to give demonstrations of tenderness.
Of interest to Montana students is the fact 
that, according to the ratio of male population 
to female, Butte is said to be the best place in 
the United States for finding a man. Con­
versely, it is the poorest place to look for a 
wife, since the competition is necessarily 
greater.
Propinquity is one of the greatest factors 
in encouraging romantic attachments. Co­
educational schools help make more success­
ful marriages, since there is a greater chance 
of meeting someone who is fitted to your type 
of personality. Montana university, with its 
779 women and 1,372 men, gives a substantial 
advantage to the co-eds.
EXHUMED
LEGS
The anthors of this outbreak 
(names withheld by request) may 
be a little one-sided, but they’re 
fair about it. They invite contri­
butions. They will welcome any 
communication to this column by 
any outraged MSU co-ed challeng­
ing the results of their investiga­
tions. ..They are true scientists, 
and wrote the following effort in 
the white heat of a fever for re­
search:
Nothing Like Dietrich 
We have never won a bet on an 
Army-Navy game,
We have wagered on Northwestern 
when they lost to Notre Dame, 
We lost when Minnesota had her 
streak of 24—the culmination 
of a  myth
Was when we bet on Minnesota 
and she lost that twenty-fifth. 
We never broke the baiik at Monte 
Carlo,
At Meaderville we lost our roll of 
dough
At Reno times were tough, the 
bouncers plenty rough,
And on the good ship TANGO we 
left plenty on the cuff.
We said that Landon would take 
Franklin ten to one,
We said that Louis would put 
Schmeling on the run,
We even said Montana would get 
a Rose Bowl game,
We may be lousy gamblers, but 
we’ll bet this just the sam e. . .  
That, although the women at Mon­
tana have plenty on the ball, 
They have appeal to all of us in 
the winter, spring and fall, 
Their hair and cheeks and shoul­
ders, eyes and hands and lips 
Stand out in beautious glory, that 
is, down to their hips.
And then in awful contrast as we 
. bow our heads to. them 
Our eyes take in the fantasy of the 
Legs of U. of M.
Legs? Lord, those ghastly appari­
tions,
Molded in the form of parentheses 
and chiasmition,
Unweildly stumps or splinters of 
shapeless flesh and bone 
Much like the gnarled, twisted 
juniper upon his hill of stone. 
The wager, oh, yes. Please for­
give this slight diversion 
Result of observation on daily ex­
cursions
As we were casually stating be­
fore we made this break,
We publish this announcement, the 
safest bet we’ll ever make: 
“Though you search the country 
o v e r ,  jfrom Washington to 
Maine
You’ll never find a campus no 
matter what its fame 
That shares the ghastly honor with 
good old Montana U 
Of paucity of shapely legs”—the 
matter rests with you.
MORE PLAYBOY PORTRAITS 
By the Poisoned Pen of the Stooge 
Werner “Veinie” Buck — claims 
to have Arabian blood . . .  re­
nowned for his ferocious scowl . . .  
creates many a palpitation by his 
concentrated stares in classes or 
anywhere that he meets a subject 
. . .  quote Mr. Buck, “I don’t mean 
anything by it, I just do it for 
something to do and besides it’s 
a good way to get acquainted.” 
unquote . . . cutest trick—lifting 
girls up to his own admirable 
heigh t. . .  never been in love and 
says his pin is to stay where it is 
regardless of the enthusiastic pur­
suance of local skirts . . .  Phi Delts 
rely on his gruesome ideas of what 
to do to the scum duriqg Hell 
Week.
Herby Conrad, shy, handsome 
lawyer-soldier, absolutely refuses 
to be interviewed. This is unfor­
tunate because if Herby himself 
doesn’t tell the Stooge what he’s 
like, Ray Wine probably will.
Tom, Tom, the piper’s son 
Stole a kiss and away he run.
The girl sued Thomas 
For breach of promise 
Period, semi-colon, dash, two com­
mas.
—Oregon State Barometer.
CATS SCRATCH BACK 
In the “Sidelines” column of the 
Seed cat-er MONTANA EXPON­
ENT, the Cats scratch back, hav­
ing been well coal-raked by the 
Kaimin’s story on the first Grizzly-
Ultra-violet Ray 
Gives Minerals 
Color Radiance
- Chosen for their ability to reflect 
dazzling color under ultra-violet 
ray, the minerals contained in the 
showcase in Main hall comprise 
one of the most spectacular ex­
hibits of its kind in the country, 
Dr. J. P. Rowe said last week.
Drab under white light, each 
mineral under ultra-violet radi­
ates a deep blue, green, lavender, 
red or yellow. This property, 
fluoresence, is not possessed by all 
minerals.
Although the minerals are non­
precious the exhibit as a whole is 
valued at more than $300. The 
ultra-violet light is given off by a 
mercury vaporizing tube which 
may be operated by turning on a 
switch at one side of the showcase.
Under a short wave light, pref­
erably violet and ultra-violet, 
minerals which are fluorescent 
absorb the light and send off color 
of a higher wave length. A light 
of shorter wave length must be 
used in order to reflect colors 
which give off the longer waves.
In a larger and more valuable 
exhibit of the geology department 
placed in the basement hallway of 
Main hall, hundreds of specimens 
of minerals from all over the 
world are displayed. Because of 
its educational purpose, Dr. Rowe 
hopes to have this collection 
moved to the first floor soon.
On the Open Shelf
When you break a 
lens don’t say ! ! ! 
Say
Barnett’s
129 E. BROADWAY 
Near the Postoffice
THE IMPORTANCE OF LIV­
ING, by Lin Yutang—Chinese phi­
losophy is the theme of this wise 
and witty book by the author of 
“My Country and My People.” 
Many comparisons ars drawn, us­
ually to the disparagement of our 
Western ways. In fact, Mr. Lin 
becomes almost smug at times over 
the superiority of Chinese tradi­
tions such as that of hand shaking. 
Many of his criticisms, however, 
are valid and suggestive for Amer­
ican readers.
For the Chinese, life does not 
consist of achievement nor in mak. 
ing a fortune. Life rather con­
sists in the enjoyment of ourselves 
and one another, of home, of rocks 
and trees, and stars and sounds, 
or “in having a haircut once in 
two weeks, or watering a potted 
flower, or watching a neighbor fall 
off his roof.”
Vivid passages deal with the 
arts of loafing, of conversation, of 
smoking, of travel, of enjoying 
food, of reading, of appreciation 
of nature, with the creative im­
pulse, and above all, the impor­
tance of all our daily habits. The 
book distills for the Western world 
the Chinese philosophy of three 
thousand years, in the hope that 
it may bring help to men and 
women who have not yet learned, 
as the Chinese have, that the 
meaning of life lies just in living 
itself.
THE MIRACLE OF ENGLAND, 
by Andre Maurois—In this work, 
the popular biographer of Sheeley,
Bobcat game. “We are at a loss 
for an explanation on our losing 
to the University.” But the col­
umnist does his best to explain it 
by hinting that Lazetich spent 
most of his time breaking the con­
ference foul rules, while Chumrau 
(in contrast to the modest Exum) 
hogged the ball for his own glory.
Note to the “Sidelines” gentle­
man: Let's forget we're from the 
same state and work up a good 
feud here.
Co-ed committee heads plan to 
place suicide facilities or swearing- 
off blanks in convenient places for 
those unfortunate gentlemen who 
have not as yet received invita­
tions, according to the relatively 
intensity of their feelings.—Adv.
The Home of Fine Furniture
JENSEN
FURNITURE
135 West Main
(Gonial SDa/mni
B€ A UTIFKR
Missoula Drug 
Company
Saturday n i g h t  the Princef 
Charmings will meet Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs at Co-ed 
ball. The fairyland will give no 
end of entertainment during the 
evening. Men, the taxis will be 
waiting to take you to the Student 
Union building and the hostesses 
will escort you to the Gold room.
Tonight, residents of South hall 
and Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 
will entertain at dances. The an­
nual Haunted House party will be 
given tonight by the ATO’s.
Alpha Chi’s Entertain 
Mothers’ Club
Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega en­
tertained the Mothers’ club at a 
dessert luncheon Thursday after­
noon.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Mothers' 
club met at the house Monday 
night.
Active members of Sigma Kappa 
entertained pledges at a buffet 
supper Tuesday night.
Virginia Doepker, Butte, and 
Kathleen Rafferty, Anaconda, were 
Wednesday dinner guests of Sigma 
Kappa.
Eugene Parsmess, M e d i c i n e  
Lake, was a Wednesday dinner 
guest of Alpha Tau. Omega.
Marjorie Hoepfner, Helmvflle: 
Ruth Avery and Ethyl Powell, Mis­
soula, were Tuesday dinner guests 
of Delta Gamma.
Panhellenic Meets 
At Kappa Delta House
Kappa Delta entertained mem­
bers of Panhellenic council at a 
dinner Thursday evening. A busi­
ness session followed the dinner.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained ac­
tives, pledges and alumni at a bull
Byron, and Disraeli, turns again to 
the task of interpreting the Eng­
lish character to France. M. Mau­
rois is entirely sympathetic toward 
his subject, and optimistic as to 
its future.
This history of England begins 
with an account of the men who 
built the Avebury stones, and ends 
with the recent abdication. I t is 
a familiar story, but M. Maurois' 
genius for vivacious narrative has 
added the fillip needed to raise 
this account above a textbook 
level.
“The History of England,” M 
Maurois concludes, “is one of man­
kind’s outstanding successes.” Her 
strength in the past and for the 
future depends upon two essential 
qualities of English character—re­
spect for tradition and flexibility. 
“If modem England more than 
any other country remains a free 
country and can tolerate extremes 
of thought without imperiling the 
national order, this is because she 
accepts certain frameworks, cer­
tain age-old traditions.”
C O M M U N I T Y
• T H E A T E R *
Friday and Satnrday!
HUGH HERBERT
— in —
“THAT MAN'S 
HERE AGAIN"
— Plus —
“Three Mesquiteers”
Saturday at 11:30 P. M. 
RONALD COLMAN in 
“ LOST HORIZON"
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, February 25
South hall_______________ Dance
Alpha Tau Omega___________
______________ Flaunted House
Saturday, February 26 
Co-ed Ball__________Gold Room
fet supper Monday night in honor 
of Gwen Pym.
Gwen Pym left Missoula Wed­
nesday morning'for her home in 
Vancouver, British Columbia.
Ellen Frame, Butte, was a Tues­
day dinner guest of Kappa Delta.
Harry Landstrom, Butte, was a 
Tuesday dinner guest of Phi Delta 
Theta.
Mrs. George A. Coy, Laurel, 
spent several days this week visit­
ing her daughter, Loraine.
Roy McCready and Frank Corr, 
Butte, were Sunday dinner guests 
of Ina Kero and Audrey Crail at 
Corbin hall.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Morgan, 
Glasgow, were .guests Sunday of 
June Morgan.
Mrs. P. E. Geagan, Butte, visited 
with her daughter, Patricia, last 
week-end at Corbin hall.
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Has Formal Dinner
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained 
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Mrs. J. E. Miller, 
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mrs. 
T. C. Spaulding, Mrs. Alex Peter­
son, Mrs. Frank Turner and the ten 
sorority housemothers at a formal 
dinner Tuesday night.
Theta Chi announces the pledg­
ing of Leroy Bone, Glendive, and 
Hugh Smyth, Twin Bridges.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Marshall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Day,’Dr. and Mrs. 
George Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Sommerville, C. C. Cohagen 
and T y . Robinson were Monday 
dinner guests of Theta Chi.
Max St. John and Dick Hogue, 
Stevensville, visited at the Sigma 
Nu house Monday night.
Walter White, Manhattan, has 
withdrawn from school because of 
illness.
Radio Repairing
Tubes Tested Free
NORTHWEST RADIO
128 E. Bdway. Phone 3733
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Zane Grey’s
“THUNDER TRAIL”
Gilbert Roland 
Marsha Hunt
— And —
“SHE ASKED FOR IT”
William Gargan 
Orlen Hayward
TARZAN SERIAL
Free Treat for All Kids at Sat­
urday’s Matinee — 2 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY
“STAGE DOOR”
Katherine Hepburn 
Ginger Rogers
One of the 10 Best Pictures of 
the Year
Disney’s “CLOCK CLEANERS” 
and Latest News
You Will See the Best at Your 
Independent Theater
10c • 15c - 25c
The dear old sentimental days 
are here again! Lockets, to 
hold the picture of your dear 
one are all the rage!
Strung on a gold metal chain 
for your neck or your wrist, 
book-shaped lockets open to 
disclose two pictures.
THE LAST WORD IN JEWELRY! 
A CORO CREATION!
*1.50-*2.00
B & H Jewelry Co. jeieiS'sL6?
Student Dances 
May Use Music 
By Co-ed Band
Music “a la Ina Ray Hutton" 
may be possible in Missoula next 
spring. Hope Williamson, Missoula, 
has made preparatory plans for the 
organization of an all-women’s 
dance band composed of university 
I musicians.
“I’ve ordered several arrange­
ments and we’ll start rehearsing as 
soon as they arrive,” said Miss 
Williamson.
The band will include eight 
musicians and Kay Klttendorf, 
Missoula, featured vocalist. Miss 
Williamson, in addition to booking 
and managing the band, will -play 
clarinet and xylophone. Other 
musicians will be Jo Bugli, Mis­
soula, piano and vocal; Ruth Har­
rison, Deer Lodge, saxophone; Jean 
Elliot, Clinton, drums; Mary Le- 
Claire, Anaconda, trombone, and 
June Edwards, Malta, trumpet
Attention Girls, 
Sparkle!
Co-ed comes but once a season, 
Now is the time to look most 
Pleasin’;
Sparkle y o u r  best with our 
hair style
And keep him in your date- 
book file.
AUcn’a tatty (Elmir 
anil (Etjarm •g’ljoppe
114 E. Haln Phones 3185,3186
W I L M A
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
“MANNEQUIN”
Spencer Tracy 
Joan Crawford 
--------------A lso------- — .
“Everybody’s Doing It"
Sally Ellers, Preston Foster 
Starts Saturday Midnight 
FREDRIC MARCH 
CAROLE LOMBARD
“ Nothing Sacred”
R I A L T O
SUNDAY - TUESDAY
“ PENITENTIARY”
Jean Parker 
Walter Connolly 
--------------A lso---------------
“Outside of Paradise”
Phil Regan
L I B E R T Y
TONIGHT IS PAL NIGHT
“Naughty Marietta"
Jeanette MacDonald 
Nelson Eddy
-----------HIT NO. 2 ------------
“ Private Life of 
Henry VIII"
CHAS. LAUGHTON
' p r o f e s s io n a l
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor 
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735
Dr. W. H. Pardis
Chiropractor * 
Equipped with X-ray and 
Neurocalometer 
HAMMOND ARCADE
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104
Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System — Phone 3562 
Neurocalometer Service
Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Optometrist
Comfortable, and Efficient 
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.
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"Some people say 
all cigarettes are 
alike, Mr. Snead... 
Can Camels really 
be so different?"
Cigarettes
Luckies — Chesterfields 
Camels — Old Golds 
Raleighs
2 for 25c
$1.15 a Carton ^
Whadja Say, John?
-----By JOHN CAMPBELL '
There goes your ball game! Heavy pre-season favorites, 
Oregon Webfoots look like duck soup for the northern division 
cage title as they massacre Idaho and send the Vandals home 
with high hopes plummeting. These lean men from the Emer­
ald state have virtually assured themselves of the conference 
crown and the little waddle down to California. They showed 
that it was a big mistake in Moscow when they lost two. Ore­
gon has two games left on the slate, both with OSC, who 
should offer little competition.
Washington State is still up there, but probably not for long. 
Friel’s Flingers haven’t the stuff to take four from Idaho and 
Washington. But if they should do it, another playoff like last 
year will result. Prognostication on the scramble: Oregon 
first, WSC second, Washington third and Idaho fourth.
Boxing bazoo: Kid Lewis walked off with the coveted M 
club prize by showing that he really knows the ropes. The 
veteran Lavina larrapur, perhaps the most experienced mauler 
in the tourney, boxed smartly, countering effectively and 
blocking his opponent's flailing fists that were no pulled pow­
der puffs. Knowledge of the squared ring’s warfare enabled 
him to put on the best performance.
Two more boxers who showed plenty of promise are Frank 
Popiel and Joe McLaughlin. Popiel lived up to pre-battle 
punch-hunches by adding another to his list of horizontal 
champs. Spider Tuaranjanin’s windmill wallops kept Frankie 
stymied for some time. Most accurate leather-thrower was 
Joe McLaughlin, who rarely missed when raining blows on 
Maxey’s tough whiskers. Now minor sports heads will go into 
a huddle and see if they can stretch out the program.
CLOSEUPS AND LONGSHOTS
Washington’s gym floor is the hardest one in the northern 
division. After the hoop season finale, the floor is taken out 
in four-foot squares and piled in the attic. Then the gridders 
take over the pavilion’s indoor terrain.
Henry Armstrong, featherweight champion, has won 31 of 
his last 32 fights via the long count. Only seven men, in Homi­
cidal Henry’s career, have gone the limit. One of them is 
Ritchie Fontaine, cunning little scrapper from Missoula. Ritch­
ie licked Armstrong and lost a decision later; is now convales­
cing from an auto accident in California.
The great pro grid combination of Sam Baugh and Cliff 
Battles’will be broken up. Battles is assistant coach at Colum­
bia next fall.
The Grizzlies, playing their best brand of basketball, couldn’t 
“play to beat the band.” Clarence Bell leads the best in the 
west. . . .  Bunny Oakes has started spring drill at Colorado.
He has 67 Buffs working out twice a week___ “I’m relieved,”
sighs Doug Fessenden—maybe you think we’re not, coach___
Finally found a basketball official with an appropriate moni­
ker. He’s Joe Robb, whistle-tooter back east.. . .  California’s 
baseball team comes through here May 17-18. The Store has 
written for the games.
Husky Contests Will Finish 
Montana’s Conference Play
Coach Dahlberg, Manager Murphy and Squad of Ten 
Leave for Seattle Wednesday; Washington 
Is Fourth in Division Loop
The curtain rings .down Montana’s final act in the 1938 
Pacific Coast conference hoop show tonight and tomorrow 
when Grizzlies face Washington in a two-game series at 
Seattle. Coach Dahlberg, Manager Murphy and a squad of 
10 players departed by Milwaukee 4>-
Thursday afternoon for the coast 
invasion.
Before he hopped aboard, Coach 
Dahlberg said: “When we play the 
Huskies, we’ll have to play full 
steam, racehorse basketball. The 
boys are in good enough shape to 
keep running. If they show a little 
basket-shooting ability, we might 
come through.”
The same quintet that started 
against Washington State here will 
probably get the opening assign­
ments. Bill Lazetich and Barney 
Ryan at forwards, Jim Seyler at 
center, and Charles Miller and 
Frank Nugent at guards. In this 
double-header, Bill Lazetich gets 
his last crack in the northern divi­
sion scoring race.
Husky Starters
Coach Hec Edmundson, whose 
hot and cold Huskies are holding 
down fourth place with nine wins 
and seven losses, has been doing 
some shifting with his lineup. Roy 
Williamson, a recent sensation, 
will probably start at one forward 
post, teaming with Ross Werner. 
Blond Dick Voelker, center, George 
Ziegenfuss and Pat Dorsey or Har­
ry Lockhart comprise the other 
starters.
If Harry Lockhart Is about 80 
degrees cooler than he was while 
in Missoula last month, Montana 
may have a chance. Washington is, 
at present, enjoying a home stand, 
and this gives them odds over the 
Grizzlies. After the games, Mon­
tana will return home to begin 
preparations for another invasion, 
this one to Bobcat country.
Players who left for Seattle are 
Barney Ryan, Bill Lazetich, Jim 
Seyler, Don Sundqutst, Frank Nu­
gent, Ty Robinson, Cat Thomson, 
Charles Miller, Joe Mariana and 
Paul Chumrau.
Ski Enthusiasts 
Plan to Climb 
Mollm’an Pass
Group Will Ascend 7,000 Feet 
On Sunday Morning Trek 
In Mission Range
Missoula Ski club plans to climb 
Mollman pass in the Mission 
mountain range Sunday, said Dr. 
Edward M. Little, vice-president, 
yesterday. Mountaineering Com­
mittee Chairman Little also re­
ported that several lower Flathead 
valley residents expect to ascend 
the 7,000-foot pass.
The club will leave Intermoun­
tain Transportation depot at 6 
o’clock Sunday morning. Little 
named 21 people as the minimum 
number to make the trip feasible, 
but hopes fifty or seventy-five will 
go.
Skiing instruction was much 
more efficient Sunday than on the 
previous trip, according to Bob 
Manchester, instruction committee 
chairman. Location at the Boyd 
ranch provided longer runs and 
steeper grades than the earlier site, 
he said.
Only five minor injuries, mainly 
sprained ankles, were treated by 
Clarence Strong’s 10-man first aid 
crew. The trip was made by 325 
skiers.
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
Smith Drug Store 
South Side Pharmacy
SEE THE
T Y P E W R I T E R  S U P P L Y
314 N. Higgins
BEFORE YOU BUY 
“CHUCK” GAUGHAN
AFTER TH E BIG T W A  SKYSLEEPER, above, was set down in Newark Airport, M. G  Coben 
was chatting with Hal Snead, chief pilot of the Eastern region, and Isabelle Judkins, air hostess. 
Hal pulled out his Camels and offered them around. And so they got to talking cigarettes!
Winners In the all-university 
meet will receive belts with medal­
lion buckles.
40-yard  free style — Lowry, 
Blumfield, Chapman. Time, 22.5.
100-yard back stroke—Burgess, 
Waldriff. Time, 1:17.2.
100-yard free style—Blumfield, 
W. Olson. Time, 1:4.4.
100-yard breast stroke — King. 
Time, 1:13.9.
200-yard breast .stroke — King. 
Time, 2:41.
220-yard free style — Sawhill. 
Time, 2:38.6.
Diving—Shaw.
■ THE STORE FOR MENl
I GEO. T. HOWARD I
Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE. 
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
ONE SMOKER 
TELLS ANOTHER“Camels
Montana Sparkplugs
WHAT M. C. COBEN SAID TO HAROLD SNEAD,
CHIEF PILOT OF TW A A
Harold Snead gives his own a n s w e r-“ Camels agree with 
me!” he says. And millions of other smokers agree with Pilot 
Snead, making Camels the largest-selling cigarette in America
ON HIS SECOND MILLION MILES! 
Snead has been flying since the 
"night mail" days. He knows what 
he's talking about when he says: 
"You've got to take care of your­
self in this line of work. Ragged 
nerves are out I smoke—all I want 
Camels don’t get on my nerves.’*
A FEW of the instruments that Pilot 
Snead has to watch. After a trip, 
Hal likes a Camel. "When I feel 
tired, I smoke a Camel/’ he says. 
"Yes, I get a ‘lift* with a Camel 
You may think I am enthusiastic 
about them. I am! All in all, here 
is a cigarette that agreh with me!’’
"There’s a big difference, sir. I 
know most of the American fliers 
with records of several thousand 
hours in the air.The majority are 
steady smokers and prefer Camels, 
. as I do. Experience has taught 
Mk them that Camel is a really 
Ip lk different cigarette!"
ON DUTY, Isabelle is a per­
fect hostess! "I notice most 
of the passengers on the 
TWA run prefer Camels,’’ 
she says. "When conver­
sation turns to cigarettes, 
someone always exclaims 
that Camel is certainly the 
cigarette that is different 
The comment I often hear 
is, ’Camels agree with me.”*
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE 
CAMEL CARAVAN
Tw o great shows—“Jack Oakie C ollege” and 
Beany Goodman’s “ Swing School”— in one fast, 
fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 
9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm G S.T .. 7:30 pmM.S.T., 
6:30 pm P. S.T., over W  A BC-Colum bia Network.
Camels are a matchless blend of 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBAC­
C O S -Tu rk ish  and Domestic
agree with me
Tank Contest 
To Determine 
Varsity Squad
Freshmen Dominate Wins 
In Swimming Tests 
Wednesday
Freshmen dominated the all- 
university swimming champion­
ships Wednesday afternoon in the 
university pool. Wally Sawhill, 
Stan Shaw, Jim  King and Bob 
Blumfield captured crowns and 
Don Lowry and Carl Burgess re­
tained their championships.
H a r r y  Adams will select the 
varsity from meet winners to com­
pete with Bobcats and Miners in 
the state minor sports tournament 
here March 4 and 5. Bill Holt, 
winner in the 100-yard free style 
last year, is definitely out of the 
tournament with a fractured el­
bow.
University Skier 
Wins at Helena
B r e n t  o n LeBlanc, Anaconda, 
placed third in the downhill race 
at the State Slalom Championship 
Ski Meet held in Helena Sunday, 
February 20. About eighty skiers, 
representing ski clubs from Ana­
conda, Butte, Bozeman, Whitefish 
and Helena, competed in the meet. 
LeBlanc was the only university 
student to compete.
The freshman has attended four 
meets this winter, two held on 
Oimen hill in Anaconda, one at 
Sun Valley, Idaho, and one in Hel­
ena. He may go to Bozeman to 
compete in the jumping meet 
March 5 and 6.
INDIVIDUAL SPORTS HOURS
Individual sports hours must be 
completed by Saturday, as the in­
dividual sports tournament starts 
Monday1, Mrs. Carol Wells Cooney, 
women’s athletic director, an­
nounced yesterday.
Co-eds’ Team 
Will Compete 
In Swim Meet
Montana Is Selected Host 
For Division Contest 
On March 3
M o n t a n a  State university’s 
women’s swimming team will 
compete in the National Intercol­
legiate meet March 3, according to 
Mrs. Carol Wells Cooney, team 
coach. Teams entering must swim 
in two telegraphic meets between 
February 15 and March 15, but 
may select any two convenient 
dates within this limit. Date for 
the university’s second meet has 
not been set.
Montana has been selected host 
for the western division. The six 
teams entered in this division are 
Washington, Washington State, 
Oregon State, Montana State col­
lege, University of Redlands (Cali­
fornia) .and the university.
Each team will send its best 
time to Montana, where it will be 
recorded, then s e n t  to national 
headquarters.’ Times may be taken 
from either meet, but should be 
received at the university by 
March 15. Montana will telegraph 
the highest five teams of their 
standing.
The meet will include two re­
lays instead of one. They will 
count points for the first time this 
year, said Mrs. Cooney, and both 
may be swum in each meet or only 
one in each meet.
First place scores five points, 
second, four; third, three; fourth, 
two, and fifth, one point. Eight 
events are scheduled: 40- and 100- 
yard free styles, breast strokes and 
back strokes, an 80-yard free style 
relay and a 60-yard medley relay 
composed of one length each of 
back stroke, breast stroke and 
free style.
Montana, with an enrollment of 
710 women, enters the Class B 
division of schools with fewer than 
1,000 women students.
M e m b e r s  of the 15-woman 
teams must carry schedules and 
have no grade failures from the 
previous quarter to meet national 
eligibility requirements. T h e y
Missoula H igh Meets 
Flying Cubs Tonight 
In Season’s Wind-up
Freshmen, Undefeated in Two Years, Are Favored 
Over Chinske’s Scholastics, Now Rated 
One of Best Quints in State
Montana’s Cubs finish the basketball season against the Mis­
soula high Spartans at 8 o’clock tonight in the men’s gym. 
Undefeated in two seasons’ play, the freshmen draw the odds 
in tonight’s game. Chinske’s scholastics boast but one loss, 
that to Anaconda, whom they l a t e r _ ________________________
smothered on the South Higgins 
court, 38-9. Freshmen have rolled 
over all competition with compara­
tive ease.
The Spartans will present one of 
the best high school quints in the 
state when Cub Potter, Russ Ed­
wards, H a r r y  Sullivan, Doug 
Campbell and Harvey Avery take 
the floor. Potter and Edwards will 
play their last pre-tournament 
game for Missoula.
Johnny Sullivan, frosh mentor, 
says his aggregation will have a 
full roster, with Captain Rae 
Greene returning. Biff Hall will 
control the center jump.; Greene 
and George Croonenberghs, for­
mer Missoula center, take over the 
forwards; Sam Roberts and Don 
Allen, another pair of husky toss- 
ers, pair off at guards.
First on the yearling reserve list 
stand Johnny Dowling, forward;
must pass a physical examination 
given by the school doctor.
Each swimmer has to be clocked 
by three stop-watches before her 
time may be entered. Pool lengths 
must be certified.
SATURDAY’S BOWLING
League No. 1 
Sigma Chi vs. SAE.
Phi Delts vs. Sigma Nu 
ATO vs. Slg Eps.
IT FAYS TO LOOK WELL
Rainbow Barber and 
Beauty Parlor
136 Higgins Ave. Phone 2442 
Haircutting by Expert and 
Licensed Barbers
Men’s Invisible Soles___ $1 np Ladies’ Invisible Soles__ 75c up
Men’s Rubber Heels___40c up Ladies’ Leather Heels__20c up
Men’s Leather Heels___ 50c up Ladies’ Rubber Heels___ 25c up
LEADING SHOE SHOP
J. A. LaCasse, Proprietor 514 South Higgins
Ken Kizer, guard; Dwight Miller, 
forward, and Jim Rooley, guard. 
Clawson, Nordgren, Gray, Chuck 
Sullivan and Dryden complete the 
high school squad.
Probable lineups;
Cnbs Missoula
Croonenberghs_______ _ Edwards
Forwards.
H all. . __H. Sullivan
Centers.
A llen__ ...............................Avery
Guards.
Officials: C. S. Porter and C. M. 
Hom$r.
In Sterilized Bottles Is 
the Ideal Drink for 
Your Party
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER
SOUTH HALL LEAGUE
Saturday’s Schedule 
10 o’clock—First Floor vs. 
Third East.
1:30 o’clock—Bull Pen vs. 
winner of first game.
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
CLEARANCE
SALE
20 to 50 Per Cent Off 
on Pictures-Frames 
and Gift Lines
McKAY ART CO.
The
College Shop
Missoula Merc. Co.
Offers the best lines — 
style, quality, economy.
— DOBBS HATS 
— ARROW SHIRTS 
— ARROW TIES
— ARROW 
KERCHIEFS
-BR A D L E Y
SWEATERS
— GRAYCO TIES
— ELECTRIC 
RAZORS
— SKI CLOTHES
— PIPES
BOWL____ 2
. . .  andkeepjiealthy
Our modem air-conditioned alleys provide a 
wholesome atmosphere for the national indoor 
sport.
IDLE HOUR ALLEYS
119 East Broadway
Four
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, February 25,lSg$
Catholic Meet 
Is Scheduled i 
ForGonzaga
Local Newman Members 
. To Attend Conclave 
In Washington
Several Newman club members 
will attend the Northwest Catholic 
Youth conference Saturday and 
Sunday at Gonzaga university in 
Spokane.
Representatives of Catholic uni­
versities and colleges and Newman 
clubs in the Northwest will attend 
the conference, which will feature 
s e v e r a l  nationally prominent 
speakers,
Newman club members going to 
the conference in Spokane are 
Joe McDowell, Deer Lodge; George 
Dlgnan, Glasgow; Marjorie Hoepf- 
ner, Helmvllle; Jane Marie Sulli­
van, Butte; Mary Catherine Fickes, 
Missoula, and Leo Camp, faculty 
chaperon.
Newman club’s Mardi-Gras car­
nival will be from 7 to 10 o’clock 
Tuesday night in St. Anthony’s 
hall. Concessions at the carnival 
will be sponsored by various fra­
ternities and sororities. Prizes will 
be given to the fraternity and 
sorority operating the most suc­
cessful concessions.
Floor show entertainment is in 
charge of Jack Hogan, Anaconda, 
and August Zadra, Missoula. Prizes 
will be given for the best act.
Student Reaction 
Champions Eden
{ Continued from Pise One)
mons is being initiated. Eden stat­
ed he has always acted upon the 
dictates of his own conscience and 
that if he were to change his stand 
on the foreign policy, he would be 
betraying his people, his nation 
and his own free will.’’
Smith on Minority
LaRue Smith, Sentinel editor, 
believes that “a man can follow his 
convictions only so far even though 
the principles on which he holds 
them may be correct. One man in 
a constitutional monarchy is no 
match for dictators playing poli­
tics.”
Hal Letcher, Kaimln sports chief, 
interprets this week’s developments 
as a blow to English prestige. 
“Right now it appears that Eden’s 
retirement is unfortunate for Eng­
land and the world. I prefer mud­
dling Baldwin to middling Cham­
berlain.”
“Eden’s a smart man," concludes 
Mary Fickes, social science sopho­
more. “Will England profit by this 
move? Eden may gain compara­
tive peace of mind but if his oppo­
nents succeed in their plans, Eng­
land’s going to be in a nice mess."
Speaking for a majority of stu­
dents, Jim Browning, Sluice Box 
business manager and associate 
editor, remained non-committal 
except for saying, “I really know 
nothing about it—I’ll wager that 
nine out of ten students would ad­
mit the same ignorance if pressed. 
The tenth is just conceited.” 
Professors Comment
Despite the aim of the Kaimin in 
conducting a student symposium, 
the opinions of Professors E. E. 
Bennett and E. L. Freeman cannot 
be overlooked.
Bennett, supported by a wide 
history background, said “If is rea­
sonable to believe that Germany 
will regain her former colonies 
from England. This would com­
plete German unity and be an add­
ed incentive to her to return to her 
former pre-war imperialism, rath­
er than be a retarding factor to 
German aggression. The return of 
her colonies will not be a perma­
nent solution to the present Euro­
pean problem.”
Freeman, well-known peace ad­
vocate, reasoned that “England, in 
the person of Prime Minister Ne­
ville Chamberlain, and his cabinet, 
seems to be trying to undo some 
of the ills which had been caused 
by the Versailles treaty. But mak­
ing a concession to a dictatorial- 
minded people (restoration of colo­
nies) would be giving an advantage 
to Germany. Overtures to Ger­
many would be an ‘unhappy 
thing’.”
Orchestra to Present 
Concert Next Thursday
University orchestra’s quarterly 
concert will be at 8:15 o'clock in 
Main Hall auditorium Thursday, 
March 10. Professor A. H. Weis- 
berg is the director.
Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, concert 
master, and Mary Shope Davis, 
Missoula, former concert master, 
will play a, violin duet. A flute- 
Frenich horn duet will be played 
by Mary Vaughan, Billings, and 
Constance Edwards, Great Falls.
In Baltimore 
They Stall ’Em
East, middle-west and far-west 
college women have different ideas 
on fraternity pin hanging, if a re­
cent survey conducted by mail 
with four women students can be 
taken as the current trend of co-ed 
opinion.
The eastern woman, from an ex­
clusive Baltimore women’s school, 
prefers the “make ’em wait” sys­
tem. She stalled a Penn student 
for two years, then gave in.
“Pin hanging is foolish; any man 
who gives a pin to a woman before 
formal engagement is courting 
trouble,” wrote the girl from the 
University of, Illinois. Montana 
and Oregon university women ad­
mitted liking the “pin planting” 
game and had accepted pins.
Class Skipping
Regarding skipping classes de­
liberately, “Yes,” chorused Mon­
tana, Oregon and Illinois women. 
The Baltimore co-ed said her 
school authorities checked daily 
attendance.
Asked if athletics (body build­
ing) are important and should be 
put- on par with scholastic work, 
Montana’s woman agreed with 
Oregon and Maryland, but the II- 
lini woman replied negatively.
As to admirable virtues in fac­
ulty members, “The ability to take 
as well as give” marked the opin­
ion of the far western answerers. 
“Friepdly spirit and co-operation 
with the student body is essential,” 
replied the Illinois student.
On but one question did the 
women, east, middle-west and far- 
west, agree: A goon is a goon— 
and .they don’t like to be called 
goons.
Fessenden Will Teach 
Football Fundamentals
Oratory Rules | 
Are Explained 
By Chairman!
Coleman’s Announcement 
Of Contest Plans 
Sent Coaches
Professor Rufus G. Coleman, 
chairman of the 1938 Interschol­
astic Declamation contest, has 
written to declamation coaches in 
all state high schools announcing 
conditions of this year's tourna­
ment and adding suggestions as to 
choice of material.
“The system of the single critic 
judge for preliminary’ as well as 
for the final contest will be con­
tinued," says Coleman. “Professor 
James N. Holm, our new instructor 
in public speech and debate, has 
I already kindly consented to act as 
! judge in the final contest. T h e re  
will also be the usual division into 
separate contests for boys and 
girls.”
Quoting Gertrude E. Johnson, 
author of “Modem Literature for 
I Oral Interpretation,” Coleman sug- 
I gests not choosing several types of 
subjects.
Included are low comedy, selec­
tions demanding more impersona­
tion than declamation, over-tragic 
selections, readings overloaded 
w i t h  pathos, impersonations of 
death, “cute” child pieces and “a 
large group of material utterly un­
true in theme, situation and psy- 
i chology.” -
| All selections must be less than 
10 minutes in length, and all 
names of contestants and titles of 
selections must be in the hands of 
interscholastic officials by May 3.
LIST OF SPEAKERS 
SENT TO SCHOOLS
Fessy’s F ussy
About Sleeping
-----.---------------------------------------1
Fessy, roly-poly Grizzly mascot, 
is a peculiar bear cub. The reason 
—she won’t hibernate.
The plump mascot has “out­
foxed” or rather “outbeared” her 
keepers by staying awake all win­
ter and running the feed bill to 
alarming proportions.
Lack of exercise and shedding 
bushels of hair has made Fessy 
grump, and this grumpiness has 
been transmitted to her keepers.
“We watch her every day for 
signs of her long sleep but she 
always rouses from her lethargy 
in time to yowl for her next meal.”
Sales  Indicate 
Good Reception 
Of S lu ice  Box
“The campus seems to like our 
first edition,” said Phil Payne, edi­
tor of The Sluice Box, yesterday 
after a conference with Business 
Manager Jim  Browning on sales 
of the initial issue.
“We may run an extra 50 copies 
or so if campus deiqand is still un­
satisfied by the time English com­
position teachers have completed 
distribution in t h e i r  classes," 
Payne said.
The first edition, which came 
out yesterday, opened with a fore­
word by President Simmons, the 
only non-student work in the 
number. O t h e r  features were 
stories by Joe Hashisaki, Charles 
Parsons, Esther Charteris and 
Freda Rosholt; essays by Phyllis 
Smith, Ethyl Powell, Stan Healy, 
Arthur J. Pearson and Eugene El­
liot; sketches by-Chuck Mueller, 
D e l b e r t  Pile, Helen Formos, 
George Nicholson and Phyllis Ly­
tle, and poems by Bill Bequette 
and Gerald Evans.
Preliminary training for fresh­
man football players and others 
in school who are interested in 
learning fundamentals of the game 
but who will have little oppor­
tunity to develop form during 
regular practice sessions will be­
gin Monday at 3 o’clock in the 
men’s gym. Classes will be under 
direction of Doug Fessenden, head 
football coach.
All phases of the game will be 
taught and special emphasis will 
be placed on correcting faults de-1 
veloped from inexperience. Pre-J 
liminary training will help en- 
rollees to be on a more equal basis 
with other players when regular 
spring football training starts.
Religion Head 
R esigns Job
(Continued irom Page One!
ing to the campus, I advocated the 
addition of philosophy to the regu­
lar curriculum. This aim has been 
realized in the coming of E. L. 
Marvin to the campus as instructor 
in philosophy.
“The inter-church responsibility 
requires more time than I could 
possibly give it, and it is a genuine 
relief to know that the various 
boards now see their way clear to 
again assume full responsibility for 
religious work on the campus.
Pledges Co-operation
“To my successor, I pledge my 
co-operation as a local pastor, and 
my willingness to be of any pos­
sible assistance in his program. To 
the members of the Congregational 
church, my gratitude for their pa­
tience and generosity during the 
past four years of divided responsi­
bility and loyalty.
“And to President Simmons, for 
his fine spirit of co-operation in all 
matters with which I have been 
concerned, for his wise counsel and 
sympathetic suggestions, my sin­
cere appreciation.
“And finally, to the State Board 
of Education, for their wisdom in 
widening the program of the uni­
versity and moving toward a philo­
sophical teaching to help balance 
the scientific, my pledge of co-1 
operation as a citizen to do all in | 
my power to help Montana gain 
the recognition she deserves. Being I 
off the campus, I shall be no less | 
interested, and, I hope, more 
helpful.”
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How Is Your Coal Pile?
Missoula Coal 
& Transfer Co.f Inc.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
C O A L
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Phones 3663 and 3630
(Continued Irom Page One)
About Tomorrow?”; Dr. R. L. 
Housman, professor in journalism, 
“The American Way to School”; 
Dr. Edward M. Little, professor of 
physics, “The Quest for Life,” 
“Our Moral Responsibility” and 
“Science in a Changing World”; 
E. L. Marvin, instructor of psy­
chology and philosophy, “Human 
Personality in a Changing World,” 
“Old Ideals and New Social Move­
ments” and “The Importance of 
Thinking’*; J. H. Ramskill, profes­
sor of forestry, “Forestry, Past and 
Present,” “A Look Into the Fu­
ture of Forestry” and “Importance 
of Forestry to the People of the 
Western States.”
Dr. F. O. Smith, professor of 
psychology and philosophy, “Pit- 
falls and Survivals,” “Education 
for Social Adjustment” and “Mea­
suring Ourselves: With What Mea­
sure? For What Purpose??; Dr. 
Harold Tascher, professor of so­
ciology, “Lives in the Making”; 
Dr. M. C. Turney, instructor in 
economics, “Changing Social Ob­
ligations”; Rev. O. R. Warford, 
director Affiliated School of Re­
ligion, “Destiny and You,” “A Man 
and His Capacities” and “A Phi­
losophy of Life.”
The university may supplement 
the list "with other faculty mem­
bers if high schools desire it. 
Schools must submit requests by 
March 20, so that the president’s 
office may arrange itineraries.
SIMULATED
ORCHIDS
TO HER
Special —
n r „  e a c h
I t i l /  on Order
ROSES
Attractive Table Bouquets 
$1.50 Up
Highway Market
928 E. Broadway
Authors to Hear 
Magazine Editor
H. G. Merriam, head of the Eng­
lish department, will discuss Fron­
tier and Midland, the quarterly 
magazine, when he speaks at a 
dinner-meeting of Authors club at 
6:30 o’clock tomorrow night in the 
Student Union building. Title of 
his talk is “The Idea of Regional­
ism, Economic, Social, Political.”
Those desiring or those who 
must take the Mantaux test may 
do so next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
Smartness
—Plus
$ 6 50
* Blue Gabardine 
•R ed  Calf
* Gray Gabardine
* Black Patent
With subtle, suave up-to- 
dateness, this sandal adds 
a “finish” to your costume 
that shows your good taste 
in completing a picture of 
smartness.
Dixon&Hoon
Incorporated
If**** a
Make a Survey. . .
We know you will select our beer 
and become one of our hundreds of 
satisfied customers.
HIGHLANDER BEER
H. G. Merriam 
Plans Meeting 
For Teachers
Inland Empire Instructors 
In English to Come 
Here April 6
As president of the Inland Em­
pire Council of Teachers of Eng­
lish, H. G. Merriam, head of the 
university English department, re­
cently completed the program for 
the group’s meeting here April 6, 
7 and 8.
“The theme of the three meet­
ings will be ‘Putting Theory Into 
Practice’," said Merriam. He plans 
to open his program with a lunch-1 
eon on April 6, at which Professor 
Rufus Coleman of the university 
and T. W. Smith of the University 
will be speakers. Smith gave a 
commencement address here two 
years ago.
During the first afternoon nine 
classroom teachers will talk about 
actual experiments they are con­
ducting.
Dean Grayson Kefauver of the 
School of Education at Stanford 
will speak during the afternoon of 
April 7, as will T. G. Reed, princi­
pal of Lewis and Clark high school 
in Spokane. Reed’s talk will be 
on fundamental English.
Later that afternoon the college 
section of the council will discuss 
training for college teaching.
Wesley Director • 
Gives Peace Talk
(Continued from Page One I
a steady population of 30,000,000, 
held down by infanticide, disease 
and compulsory birth control.
With the European influx came 
reduction of disease, removal of 
birth control methods and indus­
trialization, he said. With these 
changes came a natural riser of 
population and the beginning of 
Japan’s problems.
Japan’s Five Families
Politics are similar to America’s 
system, he continued. Japan has a 
two-party system which has abso­
lute governmental control. Grad­
ually, however, the two parties 
have coalesced and now control 
wealth, industry and the army. 
“Five Japanese dynastic families
Forest Service 
Riflers Defeat 
Women’s Team
Co-eds Lose by 2433 to 2417; 
Will Meet Foresters 
In Last Match
Forest Service sharpshooters de­
feated the university women’s 
rifle team by 2433 to 2417 on the 
ROTC range February 22.
High score of the match, 282, 
was fired by Rusk of the Forest 
Service nine. Peggy Shannon shot 
277 for high score on the women’s 
team.
Individual scores for the women 
were: Peggy Shannon, 277; Melba 
Mitchell, 270; Audrey Darrow, 254; 
Carlobelle Button, 276; Margaret 
Carlson, 270; Mary Fickes, 275; 
Mary Jardine, 259; Jurine Werma- 
ger, 268; Dorothy Markus, 268.
Forest Service individual scores 
were: Taylor, Jr., 269; Leslie, 269; 
Dow, 273; Wickes, 270; Rusk, 282; 
Morgan, 275; Phelps, 268; Taylor, 
Sr., 261; R. Woods, 276.
The women’s team has only one 
match left on the Garden City 
Rifle league schedule. They will 
Are against the university forestry 
team March 1. They have won one 
match and lost four. The win was 
from the university freshmen, the 
losses to Fort Missoula, university 
men, Garden City and Forest 
Service.
control 80 per cent of Japan’s 
money,” he explained. The “preda­
tory” government, as he called it, 
has (1) exploited the people and 
(2) entered into unequal treaties 
with other countries, and caused 
an undermining of the peoples’ 
faith. Her (Japan’s) living stand­
ard is one-third that of the United 
States because of lack of raw ma­
terials resulting from these treaties.
NOTICE
Brumbaugh Talks 
At Church Dinner
R e a s o n s  for Japanese Action 
Is Explained by Director
consisted of group s i n g i n g  of 
"America,” numbers by the Wes­
ley quartette, vocal solo by Earl 
Dahlstrom and a violin solo by 
Gordon Garrett
CLUB WILL ENTERTAIN
“The Japanese have found by 
studying history that the way to 
get something is to go out and take | 
it,” was the reason advanced by 
Dr. T. T. Brumbaugh, director of 
the Japanese Wesley Foundation, 
for Japan’s war on*China when he 
spoke at a dinner in the Methodist 
church Tuesday night
Brumbaugh has recently re­
turned from the Far East and gave 
a first-hand account of the Japan­
ese situation.
“I am sympathetic with the 
Japanese but not sympathetic with 
their methods of getting Chinese 
soil. Such methods of violence 
and strife can never accomplish an 
aim. It is not a case against China, 
but against the western world, and 
under the circumstances imperial­
ism is inevitable.
“Japan will resort to the same 
methods as o t h e r  countries got 
their empires, if they can’t obtain 
territory by peaceful means. Japan 
has to have territory because of 
lack of land and natural resources,” 
said Dr. Brumbaugh.
The evening’s program, under the 
direction of Keith Cook, Hardin,
'Die Very Best
— In —
MEATS
.Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company 
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue
The Forestry club will entertain 
the home economics department 
at a party tomorrow night in the 
Forestry building. Professor F. G. 
Clark of the forestry school and 
Miss Helen Gleason of the home 
economics department will be 
guests.
SILEX JR. ELECTRIC 
TABLE MODEL 
Six- or eight-cup electrical cof­
fee maker with Anyheet Con­
trol and free tray—$7.40 value 
lor $6.25 (in red).
Barthel Hardware
98c
Sensational pen values. 
Solid gold point covered 
with platinum; smooth­
w r i t i n g  iridium tip, 
sturdy clip, g r a c e f u l ,  
beautifiul styling, large 
fluid capacity, positive 
lever self-filler. Truly the 
greatest value we have 
ever offered.
Do not confuse with bar­
gain pens having'brass, 
gold-plated points. 
T h e s e  pens have solid 
gold points. Hurry while 
our limited supply lasts. 
Built to sell for $3.00.
\*e OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE ”  j 
M ISSOULA. M O N T .
Those desiring,NYA work next 
quarter, whether on NYA this 
quarter or not, must make appli­
cation March 3 through 11, both 
dates inclusive. Forms for appli­
cation may be obtained at the 
NYA office afternoons only.
C A S A  L O M A
Opposite Airport
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Ravioli and Fried Chicken 
Dinners
Gardenia Boutonnieres
for Co-ed 
75c Each
Boxed and Delivered
GARDEN CITY FLORAL
